
6A Stuart Sterling Chua

Create a new festival

There are beggars all over the world so what I would like to do is create a 

cooking festival. This should be a yearly event.

In this festival, there would be a cooking competition. There will be 100 

competitors. These competitors are going to cook international cuisines, 

such as Thai, Japanese, Spanish, Italian, Chinese food, etc.

The winner of the competition will receive US$10,000 plus a winner’s 

trophy. The second place will get US$5,000 and a trophy and the third 

place will get US$3,000 and a trophy. All other competitors will receive 

US$1,000 plus a Certificate of Appreciation for their efforts and spirit of 

competition. 

The whole point of this competition is to let the winner and competing 

chefs cook delicious dishes for the beggars because they would 

otherwise neither have a chance to taste nor the opportunity to sample 

such fine international food as prepared by world-famous chefs.

All the competitors will in the end donate some money to charity to help 

reduce poverty and give back to society.



6B Li Chun Ip, Clarence

What do you think you need to do before you graduate?

Many people think graduate is just a time to say goodbye to who you 

hate. However, the people who said this sentence, when they graduated few 

weeks later, they must regret it. They found that they couldn’t forget their 

teachers, classmates and friends. When they wanted to take back which 

they lost, it was too late.

Therefore, I think I need to do something before I graduate. First, I 

need to say thank you to my classmates, teachers and friends. I need to 

close my eyes because I need to say that sentence even they treated me 

badly before.

Second, I need to do some actions to thank such as helping teachers 

and teaching my classmates to do the homework.

Third, I need to take photos with my teachers, classmates and friends. 

Maybe you think I am silly but when I grow up, I can still remember the 

faces.

If you become a famous people but you have forgotten your teachers, 

classmates and friends already, what does that mean? If your teachers 

didn’t teach you before, how can you behave well? If you have never 

suffered from the others, e.g. laugh and play tricks on you, how can you be 

stronger? If you do not have friends’ support, how can you complete your 

dream? 

Your teachers, classmates and your friends are important in your life. 

Spend some times to think of them and try to thank them before you 

graduate.



P.6E Chan Lok Lok (Rhema)

My favourite book character

     My favourite book character is Mal who is the daughter of Maleficent. She was 

evil at first but she became good in the end. You may be confused that Maleficent was 

dead ages ago. How come is she still alive? I can answer your question. Maleficent was 

not died so are the other villains such as Evil Queen, Jafar, Gaston, Cruella De Vil and 

more. They have children like Mal, some of them are not evil anymore. There are two 

places, Auradon and The Isle of the Lost. Auradon is ruled by Queen Belle and King 

Beast. Auradon is the place where the good people live like Audrey, the daughter of 

Aurora and Chad, the son of Cinderlla. The Isle of the Lost is the place where the villains 

live where is very disgusting and dirty.

    So why do I like Mal? It is because she is confident and active like me! Also she is 

brave and perseverance. She likes being good than being evil. She turned her mom 

into a gecko for being good.

    I hope Mal continues to follow her dreams and be more confident than she is now. 

I also hope all the villains will be good like Mal in the story!


